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Charitable donations are public-spirited activity propitious to society and the 
nations, as well as the bedrock of initiating public welfare undertakings .Along with 
the further progress of the nation's reform and opening-up and also  market economy, 
the demand and function of charity is increasingly exerting its gigantic 
influences.Herewith,more and more people are being spurred to participate in 
charities . Charitable Donations are one of means of a third income distribution, 
closing individual income gap,and  it also has positive significance for promotion of  
building a harmonious society. Frankly speaking, it exposes various moral problems 
in virtue of charitable donations in China being in the primary and low-lever 
stage .The dissertation proposes the research thoughts concerning  improving  
morality  of  charitable donations through the discussion about moral basis and 
moral principles.It is divided four parts. 
Part 1:It clarifies the concepts of public welfare undertakings and charitable 
donations,analysing the moral traits， through summarizing and integrating the 
literatures involved about charitable donations. 
Part 2:Analysing the moral grounds of charitable donations:is it benignity or 
obligation ? personal virtues or social justice? people foremost or human foremost? 
And analysing  the values of charitable donations. 
Part 3:It proposes the principles abided by donators:that is ,voluntariness,honesty, 
equality and openness ,considering the moral problems during the charitable 
donations. 
Part 4:It puts forwards the methods and strategies on the improving  morality  
of  charitable donations.It lies as follows: first, the individuals should foster 
philanthropism and strengthen Responsibility.Then,promoting the environment of 
charitable donations;Eventually,society should fashion tolerant atmosphere of 
evaluation,and develop the habit of wide openness. 
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速发展和壮大，据 1948 年《中国年鉴》披露，当时全国有 4172 个救济机构，其
中私立者 1969 个，占 47%。在建国初期至改革开放早期，受意识形态和社会环
境的影响，慈善捐赠渐渐偏离其本义，尤其是受极“左”思潮和“文化大革命”
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